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CRAIG GLAS
CASTLE

▪ Strong and engaging
female protagonist.

▪ Multiple storylines.

▪ Reference to historical
Events.

▪ Supernatural themes.

▪ Engages with real life
Issues.

ABOUT THE BOOK

It had been ten months since the ghosts had started talking to Flora and her best friend
Archie at her dad’s reclamation and antiques warehouse. So, when the two friends are
offered a trip to Wales, and a break from the ghosts, to pick up some antiques from Craig
Glas Castle, they can’t wait to go. But not everything at Craig Glas Castle is what it seems!
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MARKETING, PUBLICITY, PRESS

• Will appeal to fans of Michelle
Briscombe’s The House on March Lane,
which is the first book in the series.

• Michelle’s debut novel, Silent Moun-
tain, was chosen for interpretation by
the BookSlam 2014 winners and short-
listed for the Tir na n’Og Award.

• Michelle was one of 25 awarded a
Literature Wales Writers’ Bursary in
2015.

• Michelle will visit a number of
schools and libraries to engage read-
ers. She has connections from her pre-
vious tour.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Michelle Briscombe was born in Cardiff and now lives in Barry, South
Wales. Michelle has always written when ideas come knocking and
still has several stories in the attic that she wrote when she was a
child. This is the third children’s book Michelle has written, following
the first in a series of ecological adventure books, Silent Mountain,
The Adventures of Jack Jupiter. The House on March Lane is Michelle’s
second novel, which was well received by children all over the
country. Craig Glas Castle is the long awaited sequel in this series.


